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rXIt ? j We know our service In shoe repair- -

A r ,ng wi" make nit w,th you" You

WP'v' $ W vvin f,nd that we "M,,ke Gd " 0,111

iXEI pA ft j us up and we will make a "Home Run"

Sryk ,or yur hes nd return without ex

jfijf "WE SAVE YOUR SOLES "

l A ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING

iJiBSBC1 COMPANY, Inc.
Pnone 16- -

2482 Washington

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

Advertisement.

BULBS

Jonquils. Daffodils, Tulips, 25c a
doren Phone 206, Hendershot Ad--

ertlsement.

I Ogden Theater Kr &
H B Tonight and Tomorrow Offers Dust in

1 Farnum and 300 Players in Show

I I "The Virginian" bi7

9 i FoIk

Wm j Another fine five-pa- rt photodrama.
Iji I 2500 Ogden people saw "The Virginian"

m at The Ogden Sunday and Monday. Ask
BH I y of them if it isn't actually "A dollar A
Wm 1 how for a dime." A mirthful Keystone NickeI

l comedy on the same program. fr
mm m Little
jM ill Don't fail to see it? Ones

wm

Logical Dyspepsia

Treatments

IMPORTANCE OF ELIMINATING
ACIDITY AND FOOD

FERMENTATION

DurlnR the past two or thre years
report? have frequently appeared In the
Press concerning th remarkable value
of blsurnt1 magnesia as an antacM. and
Its ability to promote normal, healthy
digestion i preventing fooo? fermenta-
tion anii neutralizing dangerous stom.ich
arid has oftn demonstrated I'ntn
reoently oYmTKists could suppi-- . bleurated
magnesia In powder form only, from one
to two LeaspOOnfuUl of which, taken In a
little water after meals, almost Instantly
stops all fermentation and neutralizes
acid tut sufferers from stomach trouble
will be glad to learn that. aftr a long
series ot experiments a leading firm ofmanufacturing druggists has now suc-
ceeded In producing a 5 grain tablet
which combines all the valuable antacid
properties of the ordinary blsurated mag-
nesia In a very convenient form This
new tablet of hlsurated magnesia ran
now be obtained of druggists everywhere
and many physicians am already pre-
scribing them Instead of the powder
form Sold by A. R. Mclntvre Drug "u.

Adv ertlsement.

A Message To Thin,

Weak, Scrawny Folks

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 lbs. of
Solid, Healthy. Permanent Flesh

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and
women everywhere arc heard to say, "I
can't understand why I do not pet fat.
I eat plenty of good, nourishing food."
The rcapon Is Just this' You cann.it get
fat, no matter how much you eat, unless
your digestive organs nsslmllale the

elements of your food Inntead of
passing them out through the body as
waste

AVhat Is neer)e,i Is S means of cetitlv
urging the assimilative functions of the
stomach and Intestines to absorb the
oils and fats nn.l hand them over to the
blood, where the may reach the starve. ).
shrunken, n tissues and build
them up. The thin person body Is like
a dry sponge eager and hungry for the
fatty materials of which It Is being de-
prived by the failure of the alimentary
ranal to t;ikc them from the. food. Tho
best way to overcome this sinful wasto
of flesh building elements and to stop
the leakage of fats is to use Sargol. tho
recently discovered regenerative force
that Is recommended so hlghlv b phy-
sicians here and abroad. Take a little
Sargol tablet with every meal ml notice
how quickly your cheeks fill out and
rolls of firm, healthy flesh are depoite i

over your bod MM rlng eat h hrwny
angle and projecting point. A H. M e

Drug Store and other good druggists
have Bargol, or can get It from their
wholesaler, and will refund your money if
you are not satisfied with the gain in
weight It produces as stated on tho guar-
antee in each package It Is Inexpensive,
eanv to take and hlghlv efficient

CAUTION: While Sargol has produced
remarkable results In overcoming nerv-
ous dyspepsia and general stomach
troubles. It xhould not be taken unless
you are willing to gain ten pounds or
more, for it is a wonderful flesh-builde-

Adverllsemen t.

NOTICE
The ladies of the Fifth Ward Relief

society will give an election lunch
and dinner on Washington avenue.
(Advertisement).

Telephone
Us

when in need of some-

thing a little bit better
than usual. We are care-

ful to send out only the

best on phone orders, be-

cause we know that you

have no chance to select

the goods yourself.

Then send back any-

thing that does not suit,

as we guarantee every-

thing that leaves this

store.

Fair enough, isn't it?

HARRIS GROCERY

COMPANY

338 25th Street.
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THE DANISH
BROTHERHOOD

Will glvo a ilaiici.- ;it tl
hall, Friday, October 23, 8:30 p. m
Fifty cents a couple; everybody in
vlted. (Advertisement).

Oracle Theater has Union
Music. Advertisement.
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"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

ARUOW
COLLAR J

Cluctt. Pcnhody A Co.. Inc. Maker.
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We give no premiums
B prizes rebates to 1
I any Physician for M

recommending you a
to us- -

1 We depend upon the I
B quality of our drugs
I and our work.

That's the Culley idea I

DOLLAR

Interest upon Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent compounded, makes
money grow fast at our Savings
Department!

Try this out today and a start
towards success is yours.

Ogden Savings Bank
Ogden, Utah.

M, S. Browning, President.
L. R. Eccles, Ik
Johr Watson, .JlChas. H. Barton, Cashier
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BATTLESHIP IS

I FIGHTING SHIP

Washington. Oct 19 Battleships
still hold their place as the para-

mount factor in warfare on sea in

the opinion of controlling American
nr.val authorities, despite the remark
able effectiveness of submarines dem- -

Lm I orstrated since the European war b

gan. The general board of the navy
Is so much interested in the real tests

I that are now going on abroad, how- -I I ever, thai it will withhold Its recora
mondatlons as to the naval needs

1 of the United States during the com- -

lng year as long as possible and Sec- -

rrtary Daniels will not prepare his
report to congress until late next

I month In a official statemest le- -

H t sued tonight, Mr. Daniols said
While the submarine in a most ef- -

II fective defensive weapon and has
f great possibilities of marked develop
;1 ment in the future as an offensive
: weapon, it is not believed that 6ub
I marines In their present state of de

t lcpment will decide any naval war,
j but that the paramount need of the

present-d- a navy Is for battleships hy
i vhlch the ultimate test of strength
Jm v.iii bo decided."
M The statement followed publication

of an article by an anonymous naval
1 OS iert who criticised the American

jfl nnvj a9 woefully unprepared for war.
Sfl The secretary defended the organlza- -

tion of the nnw and in particular the
jff general hoard, which, he said, "con- -

stitutes in effect a general staff."
ig Navy Is Discussed,
''1 "The permanent detail of our first
M naval officer, as its president." Mr.
ij Daniels added, "insures a continuing
M policy in its recommendations."
Tf Discussing the strength of the
M American navy is submarines, the sec
im retnrv said:
'm "W hen the relative sizes of the

I n fleets of the great nations are con
9 uldered it will be seen that the Unlt-- d

States possesses a submarine flo- -

sSm til la relatively and actually very pow- -

jm crful. England's fleet Is more than
1m twice as great as that of this coun--

tiy, yet she has but little more than;
9 hfilf as many more submarines'

" j France has a considerably larger sub- -

1 marine fleet than ours with a smaller
2 navy, but she has in the past taken
a the lead in submarine building and
'M this lead Kngland has overcome, and
S we are on that road; Germany, with

"Mjl a more powerful fleet than ours, has
'm many less submarines, and Japan,
"m v ith a fleet approaching ours in

strength, has only half as many sub- -

j marines
11 More Submarines Needed.

"It Is true that the conditions are
M not all equal and requirements for
.4 submarine strength cannot be base !

w entirely on fleet strength Harbors
.me' coasts to be defended must be

m considered and we, with long coast
jgl lines and many harbors may need9 more than a proportionate number of
3i submarines

I "As far as submarines are concern- -

I n ed, It is believed that ours are on a
'U par with any in the world The de- -

,Jl velopment of our types has been log- -

j lea! and In each new type the idea
and comments of the officers and

I 3 men who operate the submarines in
'vB- service have been considered. In the

' appropriations made by the last con- -

S grtst, two types were Included. One
W, of high surface speed to accompany
'91 the fleet, and one for coast and har- -

flH bcr defense. In the building of two
6uch distinct types we are in accoid

jfl with what foreign countries are doin.9 aud the submarine fleets In the future
39 will probably be composed of vessels

of these two types
I Jm "In general, then, it may be said

I mt tha our submarines themselves are
m the equal of any, and In point of

.:Wi numbers we compare most favorably
- W, with foreign navies However, the

;I M importance of submarines is undoubt-e(-

being shown at the present time,
and, rapidly as the submarine flotillas;9 of some countries, notably England,

'M hnvc been built, this pace will prob-abl- y

be Increased For many reasons
)&'m w should undoubtedly then keep up

j and increase our submarine strength.
'lim building submarines not only to de- -

"aJB f:nd our long coasts, but to accom- -

n3m pany the fleet.
"Congress, in appropriating for

twelve in the last two years, la fol- -y: lowing out this idea, and with the
rJSB nrv department and congress both
gjjM working toward an adequate subma-rin- e

fleet, it is believed that our con-curre-

progress with foreign coun- -

i,rB triec is fairly assured."
oo

OFFICER TELLS HOW
HAMILTON MET HI8 DEATH

London. Oct. 19, 3:30 p. m A let-tp- r

received In London today from an

hort Hamilton, whose body hns been

brouRht to England, tells how the
English general met bis end on the
French battlefield.

"He was standing with a ftroup In

a covered plnce," the officer writes.
when a shrapnel burst luO yards

away. A bullet pierced General
Hamilton's temple and he was kllWI

on the spot. No other member of

the group was scratched.
"It was a fine death, but I know

how the general would have felt to
be taken before his work was done ."

The funeral services, the officer
adds, were held while shells were
bursting all around. The din was bo

great that the chaplain s voice was
drowned.

London, Oct. 19, 9 50 p m Ger-

man forces have reached the neigh-

borhood of Dunkirk, according to a
Berlin official dispatch to thp Mar
coni Wirelees company Heavy fight-

ing is taking place at Dixmude and
Roulers The inhabitants of Dunkirk

I and Boulogne are in flight

HEAVY FIGHTING

NEAR THE COAST

London, Oct. 20. 10 15 a. m The
plunging German attacks on the al-
lied line near the Belgian coast be-

tween NIeuport and Dixmude, similar
tactics by the allies in France be-
tween Arras and Roye. where prog-
ress is claimed, a continued allied
assault on Lille still held by the Ger-
mans, and stubborn fighting In the i
cinlty of St. Mihiel. where for days
the allies have been attempting to
drive the Germans from their south-
ernmost lodgement where the acute
points today in the battle area of
France and Belgium

The communications issued in be-

half of the allies last night enabled
BrltonB to visualize for the first time
in ten days the approximate battle
line after crossing the Belgian fron-
tier and showed how the allies, dur-
ing the days of censorship: were
throwing their forces westward to
meet the inevitable German advance
which followed the taking of OBt-on- d.

The fighting is now centering only
a few mlleB southwest of that city,
and the Belgian army, heretofore re-
ported as having repulsed the Ger-
mans on the banks of the river Yser,
Is again in the thick of the fight,
being credited with bending back
the German line as far as Roulere. Bel-
gium, 13 miles northwest of Courtral.
which point they are holding, accord-
ing to the latest reports available
when this dispatch was written. A
dispatch dated merely "North of
France" says that the allies have re-

taken Ostend but this is not confirm-
ed and is at variance with the German
contention that they have reached
the neighborhood of Dunkirk, whose
inhabitants, as well as those of Bou-
logne, are in a state of panic. If
the Belgians are holding Roulers it
seems incredible that the Germans
have advanced so far, as that would
mean a complete bending back of the
allied left, which rests on the coaBt
west of Ostend.

Torrential rains have been falling
recently near the scene of the coast
fighting, making tho flat country a
sea of mud, and this, with the net
work of canals, makes the German
guns extremely difficult to handle.
The Germans, however, are still bring
lng up reinforcements. a message
from Amsterdam saying that troops

of all arms are steadily moving east-
ward between Wetteren and Termon-de- .

toward the French frontier. It
was added that the men were of all
ages and were accompanied by heavy
guns, supposedly for Ostend.

The lxmdon press Is unanimously
hailing the German attempt to sweep
through Belgium to the north Franco
coast towns as a failure It may be
true that the progress from Ostend
has been slower than the usual im-
petuous German rush, but It seems
premature 'o say that they have failed
until something more decisive occurs
between Roulers and the coast or
until one side or the other strikes a
sharp to the south

News from the east shows no nota-
ble change. The Russians contend
that the Germans are still held on
the Vistula and San rivers.

uu

GUNS ARE PUT

OUT OF ACTION

On the Battle Front, via Paris, Oct.
20, 12 06 a m. On the eastern wing,
along the Meuse, heavy fighting Is
incessant and in this the French ar
tillery is playing a most important
nart Thp rnnrpntra f v1 firp nf rpv- -

eral French batteries at St Mihiel,
Monday, destroyed a complete bat-
tery of heavy German artillery which
had been causing great annoyance.

It was due to the clever work of a
French artilleryman that this was ac
compllshod. Carrying a portable
field telephone he hid himself for
two days near the German position
and informed his comrades in his
rear of the positions of the German
guns and the direction in which theyi
should fire. This Information ren-
dered the German position untenable
and when his work was done th
brave gunner returned safely to the
French lines

The scenes behind the battle lines
denote the characteristics of the va
rlous nations engaged

The French soldiers are very' gay.
singing when they return from the
trenches and always seeking to learn
all the news from any new arrival
from the rear.

The Belgians are somewhat the
samp In character, but the recent
damage to so many cities of Belgium
has rendered them rather gloomy
though they are still full of fight and
sure of eventual victory

The British appear to be ready to
seize the slightest opportunity to
play some game when off duty They
are always cleanly shaven and love
to plunge Into a creek or river. Be-

hind their trenches are many knead-
ing troughs captured from the Ger-
man commissariat and now turned in-

to tubs.
The Indian troops maintain a calm

6ilence except when in action Then
they utter wild cries in their eastern
languages as they enter the fight
The Moroccan auxiliaries, known as
"goumiers," maintain all their African
habits. They apparently are always
ready to rest anywhere that they
may find themselves but sleep with
the bridle over their arm and spring
Into action at the slightest movement
or noise.

oo

AMERICAN MARINES

LAND IN HAITI

Cape Haltlen. Haiti, Oct. 19 The
latest development in the Haltlen rev-
olution is the occupation of Cape Hay-tie- n

by the victorious rebels. They
entered the town today.

American marines from the war-
ships in the harbor have been handed
and are in control of the situation.

SINKING OF THE

GERM SHIPS

London, Oct. 19( 2 50 a. m The
Post has published a dispatch from
Harwich, dated Sunday. October IS.
on the return to port of the British
wnrshlps which vanquished four Ger-- I

man torpedo boat destroyers In the
North Sea last Saturday. The dis-

patch said
"Bearing battle honors proudly, the

cruiser Undaunted this afternoon led
Into Harwich from the N'orth Sen thte
destroyers which participated in the
enRagement last Saturday, the result
of which was slnklnp of four German
destroyers. The spectacle ashore and
afloat was a moving one. Sailors, sol-

diers and civilians swarmed on to the
pier and to points of vantage, cheer
lng the victors.

"Interviews with the crew of the
Undaunted show that this vessel, to-

gether with four British torpedo boat
destroyers, left Harwich early Satur-
day mornlnp and sighted the Germans
early in the afternoon By fine sea-- j

manshlp. the enemy was forced to
flfiht The German destroyers faced
the odds bravely. With her big guns,
the I'ndnunteJ opened fire at a range
of five miles Then the smaller ves-
sels closed In and became busy.

"Then began a running flcht. While
the cruiser, protected from torpedoes
by her fighting consorts, devoted her
attentions particularly to two of the
enemy's ships, the destroyers attack-
ed the other two The reply from the
Germans was very poor In comparison.
The first of the enemy'g craft sank
after a half hour's fighting. Within
an hour and a half the battle was oer.

"One sailor pays tribute to the
pluck of the Germans They fought
well, he said, and kppt firing till they
sank. This accounts for the small-nes- s

of the number of the German
survivors

"The destroyer Loya brought back
three British wounded, together with
the bodies of four German men and
one German officer who had suc-
cumbed to their injuries on the way.

"The wounded have been trans-
ferred to Shotlev hospital and the pris-
oners of war have been taken from the
Undaunted and removed to barracks"!

From another source, It is related
that a trawler sighted the German
destroyers before the British fleet
came up.

When the German boats saw the
enemy, they made frantic efforts to
escape The British ships came rush
lng forward at full speed, and began
the engagement as soon as they were
In range.

ROOSEVELT GIVES

EXPLORING FUND

New York. Oct 19. The announcr--mrnt-

as made here today that Colo-
nel Theodore Roosevelt has

funds for an exploration ex-
pedition In South America to be head-
ed by Leo K. Miller, of the staff of
the Museum of Natural History, who
accompanied the former president on
his recent expedition The Miller
party will sail this week for Porto
Colombia.

If all plans are fulfilled, about a
year will be spent in Peru, Bolivia
and Chile. After exploring the Andes,
it is proposed to voyage down one
of the rivers flowing into the Ama-
zon, either the Beni or the Pilcomayo

As the party proceeds down the
mazon. If health permits, Mr. Miller

plans to collect specimens on the new
rver Tedoro, which was explored by
Colonel Roosevelt.

On his last expedition to South
America, Mr. Miller traveled more
than 60.000 mileR.

CLUB OWNERS TO MEET.
Chicago, Oct. 19 The club owners

of the Western league will discuss the
proposed sale of the Topeka franchise
and other Important matters at a
meeting to be held at Omaha during
the conclave of the National Associa-
tion of Minor leagues there November
10-1- 2 This was announced by Pres-
ident Norris O'Neill today.

KAISER VISITS BRUSSELS.
London. Oct. 19 The kaiser was

in Brussels for a few hours last Tues
day He came from Luxemburg,
lunched and then dashed off again to
some other part of the battlefield.

He was accompanied by a large
staff. Sven Hedln the explorer was
there also, apparently traveling with
the kaiser's suite

IIVE POINTS MM

HELD OP KT 171

W B. Miller of Five Points reported
to the police last night that he had
been held up near the corner of Seven-
teenth itreel and Washington avenue
about 7:30 o'clock.

The Job, he said, had been done by
two men. on tall and the other short
In Btature. who secured $r, rrom him.

'oo

FIGHTING OF

GREAHATTLES

Paris. Oct. 19, 18:06 a, m. What Inpreuous wars would have been railed
great battles, were fought today on
the eastern wing of the fighting' line
Stretching from the Belgian coast to
Switzerland.

In this great battle of nations, how-
ever, these fights are regarded mere
ly as Incidents The fighting al-
ways has been of the most fierce
nature in this district, owing to the
strenuous efforts of the Germans to
obtain possession of the strong for-
tresses of Verdun, Toul and Spinal
In order lo open a way from M"t.
into France.

St. Die. on the Meurthe, thirty-tw-

miles northeast of Epinal. was the
center of today's attacks, which re-
sulted in a repulse for the Germans
with hoaw casualties The borders
of both Alsace and Lorraine also felt
the shock of battle and In the Van-ge- e

the famous French Alpine regl-- '
ments were in contact with (lerman
columns. These mountaineers con
tlnually keep the Germans busy by
utilizing their remarkable mountain
guns and baffling all efforts to drive
them out.

Their greatest achievement in the
recent operations wn? the cutting of
railroad communication between Col-ma- r,

capital of Upper Alsace. and
Muelhausen, Alsace thereby Increas-
ing the difficulties of the Germans
in sending their wounded to the rear
and bringing up supplies

The Germans have brought up
mortars in this district, supposed-

ly for an intended eventual siege of
Belfort In lew of this possibility
the French have renewed their at-

tacks from the south and again ad-

vanced beyond Altkirche A great
part of the theatre of operations in
southern Alsace is illuminated at
night hy forest fires along the Swiss
frontier, caused by shells falling
across the border.

Along the intrenched line where
the armies have been face to face for
six weeks, nothing beyond a desultory
bombardment occurred today; but
farther north, on the western wing
where the German efforts to break the
allies' lines have been unsuccessful,
the fighting still continues. .

During a dense fog which overhung
the battle line, hindering operations
on both sides, a section of French In-

fantry under cover of the fog, re-

cently made a dash on the Germans
on the Somme river, surprising the
men in the trenches, and annihilated
their first line with the bayonet

The Frenchmen pursued their ad-

vantage, but fell Into the hands of
a reserve battalion of German lnfan
try who captured all of them Tho
fog thickened and prevented the Ger-

mans from moving, and they formed
a hollow square around the prisoners
and stacked their arms to await the
clearing of the atmosphere.

The Germans then bivouacked, and
absolute silence reigned for some
time Then a voice rang out from
among the prisoners. "To the guns,
comrades!" Bverj Frenchman there-
upon rose and rushed to the stack of
guns, the butts of which could be
seen beneath the fog. The German
commander and a dozen men, who
were standing guard, tried to resist
the French but fell under their own
bayonets and the entire German bat-
talion, dazed by the onslaught, sur-
rendered. The French took them
back to the French tines after the fog
lifted

On another part of the line, where
800 Germans were well burrowed in
quarries, the French general called
for 300 Turko volunteers. During the
night the Algerians, discarding their
rifles crept In with bayonets be-

tween their teeth and surprised the
Germans, of whom only eight escaped.

I The number of spies In the war
zone seems undiminished and there
are frequent executions of thorn par
ticularly in the east. Recently a
German colonel and a captain ap-

peared In a French camp dressed in
uniforms of French privates. They
said they had been leparat d from
their regiments and requested to be
permitted to serve at the front in an-

other command. They replied with-
out accent to all questions and their
identity was revealed only when the
claimed to know the commander of
the regiment to which they had ap-

plied for service. They said they had
seen the commander at a certain
place, but the commander, not having
been there, the spies were forced to
admit that the were German offi-

cers.
oo

Loss of Appetite.
Is the first signal of disorder and

decay. The usual loss of appetite
is often caused by functional disturb-
ances In the stomach. The stomach
falls to do the work required, the ap- -

petite Is gone, and the body suffers
from lack of nourishment. Sjch a
stomach needs to be cleaned and
sweetened. Merltol Tnlc Digestive
Is made especially to assist the stom-
ach to digest food, and promote a
healthy appetite. This remedy la
sold on our positive guarantee, and
we aBk you to give It a trial. It Is
a genuine tonic Price $1.00. Sole
agents Culley Drug Co . Ogden. T tah.

Advertisement.
oo

CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
CHICAGO IS BURNED

Chicago. Oct 19. fire which de-
stroyed St- - Charles Hrom c far,,,
lie church today was tonight pronoun' ,

ed by the police to have been of in-

cendiary origin The police also are
planning to reopen an Investigation
into a fire October 11;. which burned
St Jaxlath's Catholic church and
which started In somewhat similar

circumstances as today's blaze.
St. Charles Rorromeo's church had

been closed for several months, elec-
tric wires had been removed and It

had been safeguarded against the or-

dinary dangers by fire. Tho blaz."
started In the Interior of the gigantic
organ The fire had grown to seri-
ous proportions before it was discov-
ered. Twelve hundred children Lu

the convent and parochial school Qexl
to the church marched out marshaled
by sisters of charity in charge.

The police In investigating com
mcnted on the reports from Now York,
where on October 18, dynamite bombs
were exploded In St Patrick's cathe-
dral and St. Alphonsus church.

WARDS MAY BUY

AMERICAN CLUB

New York, Oct. in. ixcal baseball
Hr les were started todaj by a report
that the Ward Brothers, barkers of
the Brooklyn Federal league club,
were negotiating for thr- - purchase of
the New York American league club
The report carried a rider to the ef-

fect that this move was the first of
a series which would eventually re-

store peace in the ranks of organized
and independent baseball

Frank I Farrell, president of the lo-

cal American league club, denied the
story. Robert B. Ward, of the Brook-
lyn federals said that he had been
npproachced by a man in no way con-
nected with baseball, who stated that
tho New York Americans were on the
market and who had asked him If he
would consider the purchase of the
club. Mr. Ward said that he answered
that he would if the price was right
and the other Federal league club own-e-

were protected and recognized by
the major leagues. That was as far
ag negotiations had gone.
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How's This?
Wp offrr One Hundred DMMrs Rri ird for nnjno of catarrh thut cannot bp cured by Hall s

Coturrh Cufp
r. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

Wo, tho ondorslropd. hrp known F. J
CIlNMJ for tbo last 15 , and blai
perfectly bnorablr In all business trnnnactloue

nd DnonrlnllT aide tu carry cut any ObllratlODI
made by bis frm.

NAT. BANK OF OOUMBRCB.
Toledo. Ohio,

rtall's Cotorrh Cure faken IntomnllT. acting
kC,'-- t upou ,bo k'00'1 HDJ mucous surfaces ..r

'

tbe Testimonials arnt fre 1'rlce 70 i
per bottle. Sold by all Dmcgiata.

'Tak Ilair Family rill, for constipation.
.nn

APPEAL MADE FOR j

COTTON GROWERS

Montgomery. Ala.. Oct. If). An ap-
peal to the Democratic partv in ten
outhern states for concerted action In

relieving the cotton BltuaUoi today L
was issed hero by Genial Bibb '

Graves, chairman of the state. Deino--
crailc committee.

The plan proposed by thc Alabamancalls for the convening of the legis-
latures In North and South CarolinaAlabama, Georgia, Florida. Mississippi'
Louisiana, Texas. Oklahoma and Ten-nessee These state bodies wouldmeet simultaneously and determineon some effective plan of concerted

oo
REPORT IN PARIS THAT VON

MOLTKE NO LONGER LIVESSpecial (able by Arrangement WlihLondon Daily Telegraph and Interna-tlona- l
News Service )

rr,HParl8, Ct 19 Lo Mat!l1 Publishes'; ray r7ort that General Helmuth
stiff 5 Chkf f tho the German army, commande-
r, ef Vnder the k"'r. bns diedthe hospital at Fecamp, a Frenchtown on the Engiiah channel twen-ty-seve-

miles northeast of Havre.

that VS rf?rtei a fortnight ago.
General von Moltke. dilfenni;on the conduct of the war with hisimperial master, had been lUBDendl
Pf by the comparativelyunknown General von VofchtS-Rhe- tt

Pu " denled officially ,nBerlin may have arisen because -

of Von Moltke's absence from general
hoaxlquarters in the field. Von Molt
ke, who Is 6fi years old. is the nephew
of the great field marshal, Von Molt-ke- ,

who led the Prussians to victory
against France forty-thre- e years ago.
He has boon cbi(f of the general staff
for eight years $

oo f

SARAJEVO CUT OFF BY
BY ARMIES OF THE ALLIES .I(Special Cable by Arrangement with

London Dally Telegraph and In-

ternational News Service.)
Home, Oct. 19. A telegram to th

Trlbuna from Cettlnje says that the
Servians and Montenegrins have com-pletel-

enveloped Sarajevo, occupying
the heights from which a heavy firo
can be directed against the city.

The Servians and Montenegrins are
preparing to make a general assault.

They d sire at all costs to tak
Sarajevo before sentence Is pronounc-- i

H In the trial of Gavrilo Prlncep and
tho men accused with him of mur-
dering the Archduke Ferdinand and
his consort on June 28.


